New Work virtual/analog

New Work
Leader
Format

Must-have for forward-looking
leadership: 3-module
leadership program

You learn new, leading edge methods for structuring leadership
and collaboration in complex/turbulent business contexts.

Who for
Leaders with real-life knowledge and experience of the leadership
role (e. g. former participants of a P1 leadership program)

Why

Contents

VUCA is here and now. Current forms of leadership and
collaboration are decreasingly able to provide answers
to the complex demands placed on organizations. In
particular, the development of metrics such as time to
market, ability to innovate or even the need for remote
leading indicate that prevailing organizational models
are becoming less and less functional.

— Clear and accessible input with direct relevance to
usiness practice
— Interactive experiments to enable first-hand experience of
personal effectiveness
— Work with the P1 New Work Box
— As-Is Assessment and identification of areas for development
— Peer-to-peer consulting, self-organised learning journeys

The concept
Through New Work Leader for experience leaders we have
deliberately adopted an intensive experiential learning journey
lasting several months. Why? Following the intensive experience
of the first module, the participants get to apply their new

knowledge in their daily working lives and, in the process, achieve
their first successes and experience their first setbacks. In the
second module, we go into greater depth on their practical
method toolbox and, in the third module, the develop the specifics
of their personal roadmap for the phase.

3 modules with the focused on
#Discover #DeepDive #Implement
Through countless visits to disruptive innovative
organizations, we have discovered what makes
forward-looking organizations so successful: through
these characteristics of transformative and highperformance organizations the participants will
create their own roadmap and find the right tool in
the New Work Box.

Information on organisation and program:
The 3-module leadership program for leaders in the New Work environment benefits from the right
amount of group-aligned trainer input, personal experimentation and experience, intensive reflection
and trusting peer-group dialog.
Our digital learning platforms can supplement the program between modules and intensify the
learning success (such as further model input, videos, literature, reflection questions). Accompanying
peer-to-peer dialog in buddy/peer groups often results in long-term stable bonds among the
participants. It is not uncommon to hear “best training ever.”

Contact
P1 Consulting GmbH
Goldstraße 16 –18, 33602 Bielefeld

For further information and
personal consultation:

+49 521 54 37 39 29
info@p1-c.de
www.p1-consulting.de
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